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Abstract: This paper presents an overview of how the Community-led Local Development (CLLD)
instrument has been used in the EU in the 2014–2020 programming period. It provides a typology
of countries applying the options offered by CLLD and illustrates the various ways in which the
different eligible EU funds were contributing financially. The article discusses the experiences made
with CLLD implementation, focusing on the purpose for which CLLD was implemented, the barriers
encountered, and the achievements so far. A particular look is taken at the urban dimension of CLLD
as one of the innovative elements of the 2014–2020 programming period. Overall, CLLD can bring
significant added value for the targeted territories and can foster an increased policy integration.
However, challenges remain, particularly around administrative complexities, and these impact on
the willingness of policy-makers to make use of the full range of options offered by CLLD. Indeed,
looking into 2021–2027, there are countries discontinuing CLLD, but, at the same time, the CLLD
model is being expanded where experiences have been predominantly positive.

Keywords: Community-led Local Development (CLLD); LEADER; rural development; urban
development; cohesion policy; bottom-up development; local development; ESI Funds

1. Introduction

Local development has different faces across the EU. Probably its most structured form
is “Community-led Local Development” (CLLD), which was introduced in the 2014–2020
programming period. It was implemented initially as the LEADER approach [1] as part of
EU rural development funding since 1991 and has since expanded to include the option to
also be funded from other EU funds, including maritime and fisheries, social, and regional.
The extent to which the new opportunities are used varies significantly across European
countries and regions, and so do the experiences made with the application of these new
forms of CLLD. This paper takes stock of these implementation experiences, giving an
overview of the extent to which the CLLD instrument has been adopted across the EU in the
2014–2020 programming period and illustrates the experience made with it. It is structured
to present the uptake of CLLD, its sources of funding and the experiences made with CLLD
implementation. It then highlights the specific experiences of urban CLLD and presents
some lessons learned, before providing an outlook for the 2021–2027 programming period.

2. Context

Since its introduction in 1991, LEADER (Liaison Entre Actions de Développement de
l’Économie Rurale) has managed to establish itself as the key local development framework
in Europe. According to Copus and Dax [2], the successful LEADER approach has proved
to be a powerful tool to develop rural areas by supporting innovation among local actors.
Indeed, LEADER can be understood as a form of innovation policy in rural areas [3],
strongly the focused on social innovation [4]. Although LEADER was originally designed
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for the rural context, it was then extended as “Community-led Local Development” (CLLD)
to include coastal (2007) and urban (2014) areas. However, it has maintained the key
features of the original LEADER method, i.e., area-based development strategies; bottom-up
elaboration and implementation of strategies; local public–private partnerships (local action
groups); integrated and multi-sector actions; innovation; cooperation; and networking.

Only the rural version of CLLD—generally known as “LEADER”—is mandatory;
the application of CLLD in coastal or urban contexts is optional. Thus, we can find a
variety of models across the EU, with each Member State having a specific configuration of
local development approaches and funding sources, targeting various types of areas and
beneficiaries, and using different governance systems.

Furthermore, CLLD can be supported by a single European Structural and Investment
(ESI) fund or by a combination of any of the four eligible funds, namely the European
Agricultural Fund for Rural Development (EAFRD), the European Maritime and Fisheries
Fund (EMFF), the European Regional Development Fund (ERDF), and the European Social
Fund (ESF). Where CLLD is co-funded only by the EAFRD, it is typically referred to as
LEADER. In all cases, each CLLD strategy is implemented by a Local Action Group (LAG),
which is a partnership of local public, private, and community representatives responsible
for the implementation of CLLD in their areas.

3. Results
3.1. Uptake of CLLD in Europe

The LEADER approach has been continuously expanding since its introduction in
1991, with the number of LAGs growing in each programming period (Table 1). While a
significant share of the growth can be attributed to EU enlargement, at the same time, the
territorial coverage of LAGs has also been continuously expanding in existing EU Member
States.

Table 1. Evolution and expansion of the LEADER approach into CLLD.

Stage Period Funding No. of LAGs

LEADER I 1991–1993 Rural, ERDF, ESF 217
LEADER II 1994–1999 Rural, ERDF, ESF 821
LEADER+ 2000–2006 Rural 1153

LEADER axis 2007–2013 Rural, fisheries 2200
CLLD 2014–2020 Rural, fisheries, ERDF, ESF 3333

CLLD/LEADER * 2021–2027 Rural, fisheries, ERDF, ESF+ tbc
* In the 2021–2027 programming, EAFRD funding including LEADER is outside the coverage of the Com-
mon Provisions Regulation and, therefore, the term CLLD does not apply for LAGs only implementing rural
development funding.

Without any EU enlargement, the 2014–2020 EU programming period saw a further
increase in the number of LAGs by over 50%. This resulted in a territorial coverage of close
to 100% in some countries (e.g., Portugal, Slovenia). Partly, this increase is also due to the
addition of newly eligible urban territories for CLLD (see Section 5).

There is no common model of CLLD implementation. Instead, there are a variety
of models in the different EU Member States and regions, ranging from a conservative
approach of continuing models established in the 2007–2013 programming period (and
before), to models in which the opportunities to use a wider range of funding sources for
bottom-up local development have been picked up.

In 2022, there were 3333 LAGs in the EU (Table 2). However, uptake of the new CLLD
model, i.e., the use for CLLD in funds other than rural and fisheries, was limited, and the
vast majority of LAGs (2535 or 76%) were only implementing EAFRD and/or EMFF. Only
798 LAGs in 16 Member States were using CLLD as an implementation mechanism for
cohesion policy funding, i.e., ERDF or ESF (see also the map in Figure A1, Appendix A).
Most of these countries used both ERDF and ESF, while several used only ERDF (Austria,
Czechia, Italy, Netherlands, Slovakia, and Slovenia) or ESF (Lithuania). Typically, the
cohesion policy funds were delivered in combination with rural and/or fisheries funding.
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Table 2. Number of CLLD LAGs in the EU28 and their use of ESI Funds.

Country Mono
EAFRD Mono EMFF EAFRD-

EMFF Mono ERDF Mono ESF Mono ETC EAFRD-
ERDF EAFRD-ESF EMFF-ERDF EMFF-

ESF ERDF-ESF EAFRD-
EMFF-ERDF

EAFRD-
EMFF-ESF

EAFRD-ERDF-
ESF

EMFF-ERDF-
ESF All 4 Total LAGs

Austria 69 8 77

Belgium 32 32

Bulgaria 25 9 4 6 29 73

Croatia 54 14 68

Cyprus 4 4

Czechia 27 151 178

Denmark 19 3 7 29

Estonia 26 8 34

Finland 54 10 64

France 330 23 353

Germany 298 29 23 350

Greece 14 1 22 2 4 10 53

Hungary 103 99 202

Ireland 29 7 36

Italy 168 44 9 23 244

Latvia 29 6 35

Lithuania 46 10 3 39 98

Luxembourg 5 5

Malta 3 3

Netherlands 20 1 21

Poland 251 24 11 7 1 29 1 324

Portugal 6 3 16 54 12 91

Romania 239 22 35 296

Slovakia 110 110

Slovenia 33 4 37

Spain 251 41 292

Sweden 2 4 3 2 1 28 8 48

UK 129 11 8 24 172

CBC AT-IT 4 4

TOTAL 2206 263 66 1 48 4 208 12 0 0 175 4 11 314 12 9 3333

Notes—Table contains a discontinued LAG in Slovakia and several UK LAGs discontinued as part of Brexit. CBC AT-IT—cross-border programme in Austria-Italy; The initial work was
done by Servillo [5], Authors’ compilation based on EU and Member State sources.
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Servillo and Kah (2019) [6] analysed how different EU Members States have made
use of CLLD under cohesion policy funds (ERDF and ESF) and proposed four types of
countries, as follows:

◦ No use—12 countries continued their 2007–2013 approach and decided to only make
use of rural development and fisheries funding. Of these, the majority implemented
CLLD in a traditional mono-fund way, namely Belgium, Croatia, Cyprus, Estonia,
Finland, France, Ireland, Luxembourg, Malta, and Spain. Only Denmark and Latvia
allowed multi-funding, combining EAFRD and EMFF in a limited number of LAGs.

◦ Limited use–In five countries, cohesion policy-funded CLLD was implemented in a
very limited way. This can be seen in Austria, Germany, and Italy, where the approach
was only adopted by selected regions (Italy) or federal states (Austria, Germany).
In the Netherlands, the application is even more concentrated, with just one ERDF-
funded LAG in an urban area. In Lithuania, although applied across the country, the
cohesion policy-funded LAGs only implemented the ESF without any multi-funding.

◦ Extensive use—Six countries used CLLD more widely to implement cohesion policy
funds. The UK left it to its devolved administrations to choose their approach, and
only England decided to make use of both ERDF and ESF. Both Hungary and Romania
expanded the range of funds used beyond rural development and fisheries by estab-
lishing CLLD LAGs in urban areas. However, these tended to operate separately from
their EAFRD- and EMFF-funded counterparts. In Bulgaria, Greece, and two regions of
Poland, a considerable number of LAGs added ERDF or ESF to the traditional funding
sources, while established mono-EAFRD LAGs continued to play an important role.

◦ Comprehensive use—The five countries that went furthest in their use of cohesion
policy funds, with all allowing for multi-funding, were Czechia, Portugal, Slovakia,
Slovenia, and Sweden. In Czechia, Slovakia, and Slovenia, all LAGs used at least two
funds. These three countries largely adopted a “one-size-fits-all” approach, with only
minor differences in Czechia (not all LAGs used ESF) and Slovenia (four coastal LAGs
also used EMFF). In Portugal and Sweden, however, there was a greater diversity of
models. Eight LAGs in Sweden used all four available ESI funds; the only other case
can be found in Poland (LAG Pojezierze Brodnickie).

It is interesting to compare the approach of two countries that made comprehensive
use of CLLD. In Czechia, the largest amount of CLLD funding (EUR 437 million) came
from the ERDF (representing the highest ERDF allocation to CLLD in the EU). Of the
178 multi-funded LAGs, 151 combined ERDF with EAFRD and ESF, while 27 used only
ERDF and ESF. The ERDF was the lead fund, but the managing authorities were separate
and the rules for each of these funds differed. In Slovenia, CLLD was developed based on
the 37 LEADER LAGs from the 2007–2013 period. The EAFRD was the biggest source of
funding, but all LAGs were also using ERDF, while the single coastal LAG and three inland
LAGs with strong aquaculture were also using the EMFF. Although the EAFRD and EMFF
were both managed by the Ministry of Agriculture and the ERDF by the government office
in charge of cohesion policy, there was a joint selection procedure for all the three funds.

In contrast to Czechia and Slovenia, Sweden decided to implement a more bottom-up
approach to the selection of ESI funds by CLLD LAGs. Most LAGs combined two or more
ESI funds. Sweden decided to allow for as much integration as possible by creating a model
in which there was one single managing authority for all four funds and where national
implementation rules were harmonised. Sweden had 48 LAGs, each with a selection of
funds tailored to their needs. Most (28) combined ERDF with both EAFRD and ESF, and
8 combined all 4 funds, while 6 remained mono-funded (either EAFRD or EMFF only).

3.2. Funding for CLLD

Although one of the key innovations of the 2014–2020 programming period was
widening the range of eligible funding sources for CLLD, only 16 Member States decided
to allow the use of the structural funds ERDF and ESF. As the overview of funding sources
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(Figure 1) shows, LAGs continued to be predominantly funded by EU rural funds. In
2014–2020, the EU27 and the UK were implementing just under EUR 9.3 billion of ESI
funding through CLLD. However, the vast majority—three quarters or EUR 7 billion—
came from the EAFRD. Furthermore, it was often delivered in a traditional mono-fund way,
continuing the long-established LEADER approach. The EMFF represented another 6%
(EUR 548 million) of the whole CLLD funding, leaving only the remaining 19% to the two
cohesion policy funds; the ERDF contributed 12% (EUR 1078 million) and the ESF 7% (EUR
653 million).
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Most of those 16 Member States that made use of the option to add cohesion policy to
the mix allowed this for both ERDF and ESF. However, in several countries (Austria, Italy,
Netherlands, Slovakia, and Slovenia), LAGs could only make use of ERDF funding, while
Lithuania decided to allow LAGs to use ESF funding, but not ERDF. Figure 2 shows how
much each of the four ESI funds was contributing to the CLLD allocation in each country.

The country-level overview (Figure 2) confirms the dominance of rural funding for
CLLD, as the EAFRD was the most important ESI fund in all but two Member States
(Czechia and Slovakia). However, in some countries, the funding coming from structural
funds—i.e., ERDF and/or ESF—was larger than rural and fisheries funding. This was the
case in Czechia (80.1%), Slovakia (55%), and Bulgaria (50.4%), but the contribution of cohe-
sion policy was also sizeable in Hungary (44.9%), Portugal (43.6%), and Slovenia (37.1%).

During the preparations for the 2021–2027 programming period, there have been
claims, especially by rural actors, that the minimum compulsory allocation for CLLD
(LEADER) in the case of the EAFRD should also be in place for the other eligible ESI funds.
Proposals suggested that these minimum shares could, for instance, mirror those of the
EAFRD, i.e., amounting to at least 5% of EMFF, ERDF, and ESF. The European LEADER
Association for Rural Development (ELARD) even argued for a minimum of 15% from each
of the four funds in its 2017 position paper on the future of CLLD/LEADER [8]. In light of
these demands for not only more funding, but also for funding coming from a wider range
of sources, it is useful to take a look at the role of different funds other than the rural one in
the 2014–2020 programming period.
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Figures 3–6 illustrate the CLLD share for each of the three funds (EMFF, ERDF, and
ESF). However, it has to be kept in mind that these shares might differ significantly in those
countries with decentralised ESIF implementation. In some of those countries, one or only
a few regional programmes were making use of cohesion policy funding for CLLD, while
others did not. Examples of regional-level uptake of cohesion policy-funded CLLD include
Austria (Tyrol), Germany (Saxony-Anhalt), Italy (Puglia, Sicily), and Poland (Kujawsko-
Pomorskie, Podlaskie). Hence, apparently low shares of, for instance, ERDF in Poland and
ESF in Germany, have to be interpreted against this background.
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The dominance of the EAFRD was mainly due to the obligatory minimum LEADER
allocation of 5% (the only exception was Croatia, which entered the EU in 2013 and for
which the obligatory minimum was set at 2.5%). Figure 3 shows that although the majority
of countries did not go significantly beyond 5% of EAFRD, represented by the red line
in the diagram, some opted to go well beyond these requirements. The highest shares of
CLLD (LEADER) could be found in Germany (14.1%) and Spain (10.4%), which dedicated
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more than twice the required amount. Others, such as Estonia (8.7%), Greece (8.5%), or
Denmark (7.8%), decided to allocate comparably high shares of their EAFRD envelopes to
LEADER.

Compared to this, the shares of the fisheries fund, i.e., EMFF, were very high in some
cases (Figure 4). Almost 10% of all its resources were dedicated to CLLD. However, the
creation of Fisheries Local Action Groups (FLAGs) was not obligatory. Most of those 20
Member States that were funding (FLAGs) invested over 5% of their EMFF allocation, with
two countries (Slovenia and Estonia), channelling over a quarter of it through CLLD.

Compared to the shares of EAFRD and EMFF, the use of cohesion policy funds—i.e.,
ERDF and ESF—for CLLD was relatively limited. This was the case not only in terms of
the number of Member States using ERDF (15) and ESF (11), but also in terms of the share
of these funds dedicated to CLLD. Overall, just 0.6% of ERDF and 0.8% of ESF funding
went to CLLD. This is also illustrated in Figures 5 and 6. The CLLD share of ERDF usually
remained below 2%, with only Czechia (3.5%) and Slovenia (2.1%) going above this value.
The CLLD shares of the ESF were not significantly higher, but two countries, Bulgaria
(5.4%) and Romania (4.4%), stood out.

Moving beyond the individual funds, it is worth taking a look at the cumulative CLLD
share of all four eligible ESI funds. Figure 7 shows a scatter plot presenting not only the
CLLD share in percentages, but also the absolute available funding in Euros.
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The overall share of CLLD by Member State was relatively evenly spread between
0.8% in Malta and 5.2% in Luxembourg. However, four countries stand out in terms of
their CLLD share of funding; together with Luxembourg, Denmark (5.1%), Ireland (5.1%),
and Germany (just under 5%) are also sitting at approximately the minimum allocation of
5% that was in place for the EAFRD and LEADER in 2014–2020. However, these figures
are strongly skewed by the relative role of the EAFRD, which amounted to over 90% of all
CLLD funding in those four countries. The over-representation of the EAFRD is particularly
visible in the case of Germany, which also had the highest allocation to CLLD in absolute
terms (EUR 1.39 billion), but this is mostly due to its very high share of LEADER funding
(14.1%) shown in Figure 3.

This analysis of 2014–2020 allocation patterns to CLLD has shown a very diverse
picture, but one that was still dominated by the only compulsory element of CLLD support,
namely the 5% minimum allocation to LEADER. In the case of the EMFF, the shares were
very high in several countries, but this had only a limited effect in absolute terms. Where
these funds were used at all, CLLD shares in ERDF and ESF were usually low. Still, there
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were a few cases where they represented a sizeable share, such as the ERDF in Czechia or
the ESF in Bulgaria.

Looking at the average amounts of funding available to each LAG provides another
interesting perspective on EU-wide funding patterns. Across the EU, the average amount
of funding available to a hypothetical LAG under the assumption of multi-funding was
EUR 2.8 million. This average budget consisted of c. EUR 2.1 million of EAFRD, EUR
322,000 of ERDF, EUR 197,000 of ESF, and EUR 165,000 of EMFF funding. The smallest
average budget could be found in Belgium with just EUR 1 million, which was also one of
only three countries that exclusively financed CLLD from the EAFRD. The other two were
Luxembourg and Malta, which were also among those countries with the lowest budgets.
In the vast majority of countries, the average LAG budget sat between EUR 1 million and
roughly EUR 3 million. Only a handful of countries went significantly beyond this, with
Greece (EUR 9 million), Bulgaria (EUR 3.8 million), Germany (EUR 4 million), Ireland (EUR
4.5 million), and Portugal (EUR 4.8 million) showing the highest average budgets in the
EU. The relative importance of funds other than the EAFRD could also be significant.

• The ESF played a very strong role for Portuguese, Bulgarian, and Romanian LAGs.
• The EMFF was particularly important in Cyprus, Estonia, and Latvia.
• The ERDF was a major source of funding in Slovakia, Slovenia, and especially in

Czechia, where it was by far the dominant component of the average LAG budget.
Interestingly, the corresponding average Czech EAFRD budget was the lowest in the
whole of the EU.

However, as multi-funding arrangements varied widely throughout the EU and indeed
within countries, averages had only limited significance. In Bulgaria and (some regions of)
Germany, EAFRD, ERDF, and ESF could be combined, but there were separate strategies
for EMFF; in Portugal there were multi-funded coastal FLAGs combining EMFF, ERDF, and
ESF, and in non-coastal areas EAFRD, ERDF, and ESF could be combined; in the UK there
could be strategies combining EAFRD and EMFF or combining ERDF and ESF. It should
also be kept in mind that the possibility of multi-funding did not necessarily mean that all
the LAGs (or FLAGs) of a given MS actually combined these funds in their strategies. In
extreme cases, all four funds could be combined (e.g., Poland) or none (e.g., Romania).

In order to illustrate the variations within countries, Figures 8 and 9 provide examples
of LAG budgets in Slovenia and Czechia, in both cases under conditions of multi-funding.

In Slovenia, the budgets ranged from just under EUR 4.5 million in one LAG to a
handful of LAGs with less than EUR 1 million (the lowest budget was just over EUR
700,000). Most LAGs with very high budgets were also receiving EMFF funding in addition
to EAFRD and ERDF sources. However, the vast majority of LAGs sat somewhere between
EUR 1 million and EUR 2.5 million, with the average being EUR 1.7 million.

In Czechia, the smallest budget was EUR 982,000 and the largest was EUR 11.8 million,
which is over 12 times as high. The average was EUR 4 million, which is more than twice
that of Slovenia. The majority of Czech LAGs made use of three funds (ERDF, EAFRD, and
ESF), but 27 LAGs did not receive any ESF funding.

Looking at the size of LAG budgets gives a better idea of financial CLLD resources on
the ground than only using national figures. Still, research at the level of per capita funding
would be needed in order to take the variable sizes of covered population into account. The
currently available data is too heterogeneous to allow for an EU-wide overview without
extensive research.
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3.3. Experiences with CLLD Implementation

Experiences with CLLD implementation in 2014–20 have to be seen not only in light
of the diverse range of potential funding sources and the resulting policy orientations,
but also need to take into consideration widely different governance and implementation
models. In some countries, LAGs acted as implementing bodies for higher-level actors,
such as managing authorities or intermediate bodies, while in others they were able to take
a much more bottom-up approach with more autonomy vis a vis the national or regional
government levels.
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The LDnet country profiles on CLLD implementation [10] allow us to examine some of
the diverse experiences made with CLLD, looking at (a) the purpose of CLLD, (b) barriers
in implementing CLLD, and (c) the achievements so far.

3.3.1. Purpose

Typically, purposes to which CLLD was put can be either process-focused or sector-or
theme-focused. Examples of purpose-focused aims were innovation and knowledge exchange
(Belgium-Flanders, Latvia), good governance and participation of stakeholders in the
development of the territory (Bulgaria), and the promotion of public involvement in local
economic development (Latvia). Sector- or theme-focused aims can be categorised as follows:

• Conventional approaches, e.g.,

◦ Local development strategies (LDSs) focused mostly on entrepreneurship,
small-scale food processing and production, artisanal entrepreneurs, thematic
tourism and small-scale projects of public interest (Greece, under EAFRD).

◦ Support focused mainly on investments to assist small-scale fishery and to add
value to fisheries products, e.g., direct sales and short value chains (Italy, under
EMFF).

• More nuanced formulations, e.g.,

◦ The LDSs included local food pacts and short value chains, new services to
the population, creation of “third places” (co-working spaces, fab labs etc.), etc.
(France).

◦ The LDSs included attracting young people and businesses to the rural ar-
eas, integration of migrants and refugees, a strong environmental focus, etc.
(Sweden).

• In some cases, the formulation was in broad themes, e.g.,

◦ Job creation and economic development, youth, reducing social exclusion and
poverty (Lithuania).

◦ Economic added value, natural and cultural heritage, common wellbeing (Aus-
tria).

• In a few (exceptional) cases there appeared to be no restrictions, e.g.,

◦ Generally, LAG LDSs did not have any thematic or eligibility restrictions
(Germany).

◦ No thematic restrictions for LDSs (Luxembourg).

• The purpose tended to be differentiated according to rural, urban, or fisheries. For
example, in Romania, the following occurred:

◦ Under LEADER, key goals were fostering local initiatives, upholding local
traditions, diversifying the local economy through investments in tourism, and
adding value to local raw materials;

◦ Under the EMFF, CLLD was mainly used to support investments in adding
value to fishery products, diversifying local economies, and improvements in
the infrastructures of fishery areas;

◦ Under urban CLLD, the key aims were to reduce the number of people at risk
of poverty and social exclusion in marginalised communities.

3.3.2. Barriers

Across the countries, barriers of heavy bureaucracy in the delivery process, admin-
istrative complexity and delays tended to be reported. The implications could discourage
participation or innovation, as follows:
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◦ The main barriers were linked with the complex administrative systems and delays
at the national or regional level. As a result, and also due to the lack of access to
co-financing or pre-financing, many beneficiaries were unable or unwilling to apply
for funding, or had to give up their project idea (France).

◦ The administration of LEADER has become increasingly bureaucratic and burden-
some. This can be off-putting for project promoters, and can lead to a decline in
innovation (Ireland).

It can also mean that LAGs needed to play a facilitating role to help beneficiaries navigate
the system, as follows:

◦ The LAG and FLAG boards have been successful in hiring managers who function as
brokers between applicants and the system, which in many other European countries
is experienced as bureaucratic (Denmark).

◦ Where national rules were excessively restrictive, LAGs had less time for anima-
tion activities and had problems motivating and explaining to local development
stakeholders this top-down approach (Croatia).

◦ There were also references to specific barriers, for instance at national level, as follows:
◦ The centrally designed and imposed results-based monitoring system has been crit-

icised as too complicated and somewhat missing the point of the LEADER added
value (Austria).

◦ Insufficient national promotion of the LEADER approach (Croatia).
◦ There were also barriers at the local level, as follows:
◦ The quality of the local partnerships—which is a key factor of success in CLLD—

varied greatly (Italy).
◦ Working with LAGs within different settings and with diverse levels of experiences

was a complex challenge (Portugal).

However, while the origin of administrative complexities was often in the national
implementation rules, the resulting extra burden was seen as an obstacle by all levels, including
at the national/regional level (e.g., extra administrative effort for CLLD coordination and
management in Germany) and the local level (e.g., the administrative burden proved to be
challenging for LAGs in the Netherlands).

Multi-funding was particularly associated with extra complexity at both national and
local levels, as follows:

◦ Getting multi-funded CLLD off the ground proved quite challenging (Sweden).
◦ The F/LAG management and strategy implementation had a high level of complex-

ity due to the involvement of several uncoordinated managing authorities, several
national or regional regulations, and many IT systems (Greece).

3.4. Achievements

In some Member States, achievements tended to be seen merely in terms of inputs, outputs,
or results, such as project approvals, commitment of funds, and jobs supported/created
(e.g., Greece and Portugal). In other cases, especially among older Member States, the
main achievement was an established CLLD/LEADER approach, e.g., in Belgium (Flanders),
where LEADER became an established element of regional and local rural development
policies. The LAGs are well known and can build on experiences and networks gained
in previous programming periods. However, sometimes this was seen mainly in terms
of the achievements in mobilising the community and creating linkages between actors,
e.g., in Greece, where the most important role of the F/LAGs in their area is animation and
support. They acted as levers in local development and buffers to the heavy administrative
work that has been noticed to increase enormously from one period to the other.
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Sometimes, an all-encompassing perspective of CLLD embedded in institutional ap-
proaches and local communities was also highlighted. For instance, in Ireland, CLLD was
strongly rooted in rural communities, and many public sector bodies have become progres-
sively more inclusive of citizens and communities, and they consult more systematically
with them in respect of the decisions that affect them. The capacity of civil society to devise
and deliver projects has been strengthened, and many communities are embracing social
economy approaches to local economic development. The valorisation of local resources
and assets, associated with CLLD, is evident not just in rural development, but in the
approaches pursued by statutory bodies, particularly in respect of tourism and food.

Specific achievements highlighted for some countries include the following:

◦ The influence on equal opportunities in respect to gender was said to be tangible
(Austria).

◦ Self-evaluation has become common practice and yields satisfactory results (Austria).
◦ The tackling of new themes, such as a circular and bioeconomy, alternative energy,

smart villages, etc. (Latvia).

In some instances, the achievements focused on institutional or managerial innovations
at national level, such as the following:

◦ The one-stop-shop role of the CLLD Coordination Committee has proved to be a
success, as it allowed for improving communication and capacity building between
managing authorities, intermediate bodies, the paying agency, and LAGs (Slovenia).

◦ A number of practical innovations have been introduced to facilitate CLLD delivery,
such as umbrella projects, simplified cost options for running costs and for projects,
or availability of advance payments for all types of beneficiaries—although there are
some differences in the application of these mechanisms between funds. The special
legal form established to facilitate the creation of LAGs as public–private partnerships
was generally assessed as a success (Poland).

◦ The first umbrella projects, for which simplified rules apply, were successfully imple-
mented in the 2014–20 funding period (Luxembourg).

3.5. The Urban Dimension of CLLD

One of the key innovations of the 2014–2020 programming was opening up LEADER-
type bottom-up development support, i.e., CLLD, to non-rural territories. Until then,
towns were only eligible as part of wider rural territories, e.g., small county or district
capitals. The new option of urban-focused LAGs was taken up in seven countries, namely
Hungary, Lithuania, the Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Romania, and the United Kingdom
(England). In total, there were 223 urban LAGs, with most of them combining both ERDF
and ESF (Table 3).

Table 3. Urban CLLD LAGs in 2014–2020.

Country ERDF Only ESF Only ERDF and ESF

Hungary 99
Lithuania 39

Netherlands 1
Poland 7

Portugal 16
Romania 37

UK (England) 24
Total 1 46 176
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In contrast to rural or fisheries LAGs, urban LAGs always only involved a single
municipality. Often, the targeted territory was a specific area in a city, e.g., in Lisbon
(Portugal), The Hague (Netherlands), Timis, oara (Romania), or Miskolc (Hungary). In other
cases, often smaller towns, the entire territory of the municipality was targeted. This was
the case in Lithuania and, typically, in Hungary and Romania.

It can be argued that there was a third type of urban CLLD, though still formally
rural. In several countries, rural CLLD LAGs existed in peri-urban contexts. An example is
Gothenburg, where the territory of the LAG Längs Göta Älv reaches into areas of urban
character in the outskirt of Gothenburg. In Slovenia, all the country’s municipalities were
covered by a LAG, including the major cities (e.g., Ljubljana, Maribor). In the cities, the
targeted territories were classified as rural but sit within the city boundaries.

Urban LAGs addressed challenges that are often different from those in rural areas. In
most cases, there was a combination of both ERDF and ESF that allowed covering classic
urban themes. This can be illustrated by the example of urban LAGs in Romania, where the
ERDF supported social housing, health and educational infrastructure and the upgrading
of public spaces and utilities. On the other hand, the ESF funded education measures (e.g.,
reducing the number of early school leavers), accessing and remaining in employment
(e.g., apprenticeships), integrated services (multi-functional centres, social services), and
entrepreneurship both in the mainstream and social economy.

In many countries, particularly in Central and Eastern Europe, the introduction of
urban CLLD provided a unique framework that did not yet exist in similar forms. The
participating communities adopted a more strategic approach to local development, based
on a multi-annual perspective and integrated investments that support common local
strategic priorities. Urban CLLD created the framework and funding for community
engagement, particularly in terms of support to reach disadvantaged groups, which so
far have been excluded from similar policies (e.g., in Romania). It established stronger
relationships and more effective coordination between municipalities, local communities,
and programme managing authorities. It can be argued that the urban dimension of CLLD
is the most visible innovation in EU-funded local development policy.

4. Discussion

The benefits of CLLD are usually attributed to its ability to strengthen local economies,
build local capacity and enhance local governance [11]. The possibilities opened in 2014
of using CLLD under the different EU funds and—especially—combining them within a
single strategy, allowed the LAGs to better respond to the needs of their areas and can lead
to a number of positive effects, such as the following:

• Broadening the range of eligible themes, thus, strengthening the bottom-up decision-
making;

• Targeting all types of territories, including rural, urban, and coastal areas;
• Increased synergies between policy areas;
• Economies of scale (for example for promotion and communication activities);
• Increased total funding allocation to the local strategies;
• Possibility of LAGs playing the role of “one-stop-shops” for different types of benefi-

ciaries.

The experience of the 2014–2020 period shows that CLLD can be used in practice to
involve a variety of local actors and to increase the integration of different policy streams.
For example, multi-funded LAGs in Sweden had broader partnerships and were able to
generate ideas from different fields of interest. In Tyrol (Austria), CLLD made it possible to
integrate EAFRD and ERDF funding for the first time.

However, there remain many challenges. Instead of the policy content and the oppor-
tunities for rural or urban development, the discussion on CLLD often centred around the
administrative complications and the associated risks. In fact, the administrative effort,
including capacity challenges, for both programme managing authorities and LAGs, can be
significant. Traditional silos are very difficult to break up. In most Member States it was not
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possible to combine different funding sources within a single project, so integrated activities
required a combination of several projects, each with its separate funding source, indicators,
and reporting requirements. Different sectoral actors tended to prefer maintaining control
over “their” funding, instead of providing combined budgets to LAGs (and sharing the
influence with other managing authorities). The need to coordinate the different implemen-
tation rules and procedures between managing authorities with different organisational
cultures created long delays at the start in many Member States. Moreover, local initiatives
were limited by what can be funded by the ESI funds, and national and regional authorities
often added detailed eligibility rules on top of those at EU level.

It seems, therefore, that CLLD as a tool for policy integration has not yet been used
to its full potential. Regulatory complexities also remain in 2021–2027, but there is the
opportunity for one of the involved ESI funds to take on the role of “lead” fund, thereby
following its specific implementation rules. Furthermore, there is a continued perception of
CLLD as a rural tool (“LEADER with some extra money”), which results in limited interest
by policy-makers in regional development and social policy fields.

The limitations of CLLD as implemented are also reflected in the report of the European
Court of Auditors (ECA) on LEADER and CLLD [12] published in July 2022. Its title
and message is that “LEADER and community-led local development facilitates local
engagement but additional benefits still not sufficiently demonstrated”. However, the
report is very much focused on the traditional LEADER model and gives less consideration
to the opening up of the LEADER approach to other ESI funds, which is the key change
between the 2007–13 and 2014–20 programming periods. The ECA touches on the related
challenges and mixed experiences, albeit while remaining at the level of questioning the
usefulness of mixing different funds. For instance, the report does not discuss the urban
dimension of CLLD at all.

5. Conclusions

The CLLD seems now to have reached the status of a well-established policy instru-
ment in different EU funds and different types of areas. The diversity of its application
models makes it difficult, on the one hand, to draw general conclusions about its impact
at the EU level, but—on the other hand—shows its extreme flexibility and adaptability to
national, regional, and local contexts.

In the 2021–2027 programming period, CLLD will continue, albeit with some loss of
regulatory integration of the various EU funding sources that can be used. Purely EAFRD-
funded CLLD will continue to be referred to, as LEADER and the EAFRD are no longer
covered by the Common Provisions Regulation (CPR) that governs the other funds eligible
for CLLD, although the operation of LEADER LAGs is still governed by the CLLD rules
set out in the CPR). For LEADER, the compulsory minimum allocation of 5% remains, but
there is no compulsory CLLD allocation under other funds.

Some Member States are abandoning the cohesion policy-funded element of CLLD
(Portugal, Slovakia, and Sweden). The reasons for this are diverse and not always purely
related to experiences of inefficient implementation. Others will continue existing models
(e.g., Austria, Czechia, and Germany), some will expand the use of CLLD (e.g., Lithuania,
the Netherlands, and Poland), and Estonian LAGs will start using ESF funding in addition
to rural and fisheries funding. At the time of writing (December 2022), it was not possible
to present a comprehensive overview of CLLD uptake.

As one of the most innovative elements, urban CLLD will also continue, and it will
be expanded to more LAGs, in, at least, Lithuania, the Netherlands, and Romania. A new
element is that funding allocated to urban CLLD will count into the mandatory ERDF
earmarking of at least 8% to sustainable urban development. Although CLLD budgets tend
to be comparatively small, adding CLLD as one possible framework to fulfil the regulatory
requirement could encourage its uptake in urban areas.
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Administrative effort and perceived delays to funding absorption remain crucial
concerns for programme managers, resulting in a cautious attitude to the use of CLLD.
Instead of multi-funding, which is often considered challenging, focusing on mono-fund
models—beyond EAFRD and EMFF—could provide a way forward. This is something
that is a common approach in urban LAGs, which are sometimes mono-funded by ERDF
(Netherlands) or ESF (Lithuania, Poland).

One of the main ways to avoid a (further) delay in starting the 2021–2027 programming
period is to ensure continuity and limit change. Programme managing authorities as well
LAGs can build on the experiences made in 2014–2020. For instance, LAG managers can
work with established local stakeholder networks, and LDSs can be updated instead of
being written from scratch.

For those starting a CLLD model beyond LEADER and fisheries, learning from the
experience of others should be encouraged. This can be carried out nationally but also
internationally. However, the available frameworks for the exchange of experiences are
targeted either towards rural (LEADER) actors, via the former European Network for
Rural Development (now rebranded as EU CAP Network), or towards fisheries actors, via
the former FARNET (now rebranded FAMENET). Those LAGs that do not (also) make
use of either rural or fisheries funding risk a “fall through the cracks”, as there is no
similar knowledge exchange and support offer. As most of these purely cohesion policy-
funded LAGs are urban, the newly launched European Urban Initiative might be a suitable
framework to close this gap.
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